PROGRAMMING OF THE CALELLA FILM FESTIVAL (FROM 24/06 TO 2/07 OF 2017)

Saturday 24 June
Inauguration Festival
19:00 Mozart Room (C / Church 91)
Official opening of the Calella Film Festival
Gala presented by Juli Fàbregas and Jordi Díaz.

Official release Lip dup "CA LE LLA LAND"
With the collaboration of Asociación Solidario de Calella -Atsoc-

Official feature section Low Budget
20: 00h Mozart Room (C / Church 91)
"Money"
Synopsis: Two wealthy businessmen are about to take $ 5 million, misappropriated money
they have earned unfairly. But his plans fail for a guest who has not been invited.
We will have the presence of the technical and artistic team of the film.

Beach Festival
22: 00h Chiringuito Xiri9 (Playa Grande Calella s / n)
"La La Land"
6 Academy Awards, 7 Golden Globes, 5 BAFTA Awards
Synopsis: Mia (Emma Stone), a young aspiring actress who works as a waitress while going to
castings, and Sebastian (Ryan Gosling), a jazz pianist who makes a living playing in sordid
slums, fall in love, but the great Ambition to reach the top in their artistic careers threat of
separating them.

Sunday 25 June
Rosebud Cycle
17:00 Mozart Room (C / Church 91)
"Rogue One"
Synopsis: The Galactic Empire has finished building the most powerful weapon of all, the Death
Star, but a group of rebels decide to carry out a very high risk mission: steal the planes of this
station before it goes into operation, while Are also facing the powerful Sith Lord known as
Darth Vader, disciple of the ruthless Emperor Palpatine.
Film set between episodes III and IV of Star Wars.

Official Section Low Budget
20: 00h Mozart Room (C / Church 91)
"Patria"
Synopsis: A 15th century dawn a carriage stops at the monastery of San Lorenzo. A luster and
noble old man named Climent de Vallcebre arrives in the Benedictine community to spend his
last days in the company of his old friend, Abbot Ponç. There the adventures of Otger Cataló
will be transmitted orally by Clemente to a monk named Pedro Tomic.
We will have the presence of the director and actor Joan Frank Charansonnet and Miquel Sitjar

Rosebud Cycle
22: 15h Mozart Room (C / Church 91)
"Nocturnal Animals"
Synopsis: It tells the story of Susan Morrow, a woman who after leaving her first husband, an
unpublished writer, now lives with a doctor. Suddenly he receives a package in which he
discovers the first novel of his ex, who in a note asks him to please read it, because she was
always his best critic. Susan does it and as it is submerged in the narration, the same novel
ends up forgetting the main story to end up being enchanted by this story within the story,
evident symptom that the new life of Susan lacks something and has to explore in its past To
know what prevents you from moving forward.

Beach Festival
22: 00h Chiringuito Xiri9 (Playa Grande Calella s / n)
“Sing”
Synopsis: Buster Moon is an elegant koala who runs a theater that knew better times. He is a
born optimist, which is fine if he was not a bit of a nuisance, but loves his theater with passion
and is capable of anything to save him. He knows that the dream of his life is about to
disappear, and he has only one chance to keep him alive: to organize a singing contest and to
make it a great success. Among the many candidates will appear a piglet housewife and
another very lively pig, a rock porcupine, a kind gorilla, a smug mouse and a very timid
elephant.

Monday, June 26
Rosebud Cycle
18:00h Mozart Room (C / Church 91)
"Comancheria (Hell or high water)"
Synopsis: A young divorced father, Toby (Chris Pine), and his impulsive brother Tanner (Ben
Foster), a newly released ex-convict, head west to Texas for a series of robberies in a few bank
branches. Toby's goal is to try to get enough money to save the family farm, which is in danger.
Only committed the first robbery, a veteran Texas Ranger (Jeff Bridges) and his partner will be
behind the siblings track.

Official feature section Low Budget
20: 00h Mozart Room (C / Church 91)
"Family member"
Synopsis: Υiorgos and Sophia are trying to cope with their financial problems and the needs of
their two children. The grandfather helps them with their pension, since the family business, a
small grocery store, does not provide them enough income.
When suddenly the grandfather dies sleeping, they decide to keep it secret for as long as they
can to continue collecting the money from their pension. But things get complicated when
officials from the social security department start looking for grandfathers.
V.O.S.E

Rosebud Cycle
22: 00h Mozart Room (C / Church 91)
"I, Daniel Blake"
Cannes Film Festival 2016: Palme d'Or
Synopsis: For the first time in his life, a victim of heart problems, Daniel Blake, a 59-year-old
English carpenter, is forced to go to welfare. However, even though the doctor has forbidden
him to work, the administration forces him to find a job if he does not want to receive a
sanction. At the employment office, Daniel meets up with Katie, a single mother with two
children. Prisoners of the current administrative tangle of Britain, Daniel and Katie will try to
help each other.

Beach Festival
22: 00h Chiringuito Xiri9 (Playa Grande Calella s / n)
"Escuadrón Suicida"
Synopsis: While the US government Is unclear how to respond to an alien visit on Earth with
evil intentions, Amanda 'The Wall' Waller (Viola Davis), the leader of the secret agency ARGUS,
offers a curious solution: recruit the most cruel bad guys with lethal skills And even magical, to
work for them. Without many options to deny, the eight most dangerous supervillains in the
world agree to collaborate with the executive in dangerous secret missions, almost suicidal, in
order to clear his file.

Tuesday, June 27
Official Feature Section Creative Rosebud Awards
18:00h Mozart Room (C / Church 91)
“Ebro, de la cuna a la batalla”
Synopsis: In 1938 the Spanish Civil War has already worn both armies and razed the spirits of
the population. However, the differences between republicans and nationals are revealing:
The fascist side has the unconditional aid of the armament and the men facilitated by Hitler
and Mussolini while the republican army is ignored by a Europe more concerned by a possible
Great war than by the Destination of Spain. In this environment the crossing of the Ebro seems
the best Republican tactic to invoke the indispensable international alliances and to
demonstrate, at the same time, the resistance against the fascists, who take impulse towards
the victory.

Official feature section Low Budget
20: 00h Mozart Room (C / Church 91)
“Andrés Lee y Escribe”
Synopsis: Andrés Centeno is a young factory worker who spends his nights unveiled in long
hours of work, leaving him in a constant state of drowsiness. Andrés has lost his way and
forgotten his dreams of adolescence. By reuniting with a piece of your own life story to the
stumbling of an encapsulated time and full of illusions you will realize that although you have
not made the right decisions, you still have time to amend it, accompanied by a new friendship
that will encourage you keep going.

Rosebud Cycle
22: 00h Mozart Room (C / Church 91)
"Melanie. The girl with all the gifts "
Synopsis: In a dystopian future, society is beset by a contagious disease that turns victims into
insatiable zombies. Humanity's only chance lies in a group of children who are immune to the
effects of the pandemic. The children are refugees in a military base located in a lost town of
England. There, the little ones are studied, since they are able to think and to feel in spite of to
have been infected, while the scientists look for a cure. One of these girls, Melanie, will stand
out above the rest, causing the future of the human race to depend.

Beach Festival
22: 00h Chiringuito Xiri9 (Playa Grande Calella s / n)
"Moulin Rouge"
Synopsis: Set in Paris bohemian 1900. Satine, the most brilliant star of the Moulin Rouge,
dazzles the city with its dances full of sensuality and its enormous beauty. Trapped between
the love of two men, a young writer and a duke, she struggles to fulfill her dream of becoming
an actress. But in a world where anything goes, except falling in love, nothing is easy.

Wednesday 28 June
10: 00-12: 00h Mozart Room (C / Church 91)
Master class of interpretation: Let's play acting
Taught by Juli Fabregas

Official feature section Low Budget
20: 00h Mozart Room (C / Church 91)
“Bajo la Rosa”
Synopsis: Sara, the small daughter of Oliver and Julia, disappears. Days pass without news of
the child, until one morning the family receives a letter from someone who says that he has
Sara and that he only wants one thing: to go and talk to them that same night.

Rosebud Cycles
22: 00h Mozart Room (C / Church 91)
"Hidden Figures"
Oscars: 3 nominations including best film and supporting actress.
Synopsis: This is the story of three brilliant African-American female scientists who worked at
NASA in the early 1960s (in the middle of the space race, and also in the struggle for civil rights
of black Americans) in the ambitious project To put into orbit the astronaut John Glenn.

Beach Festival
22: 00h Chiringuito Xiri9 (Playa Grande Calella s / n)
"Annie"
Synopsis: Annie is an orphaned girl who lives in a foster home and wants to find her parents.
One day on his way he crosses the millionaire Mr. Stacks, candidate for mayor of New York.
This encounter will change their lives forever. Remake of the musical "Annie", adapted to the
modern era.

Thursday 29 June
10: 00-12: 00h Mozart Room (C / Church 91)
Master class of interpretation: Let's play acting
Taught by Juli Fabregas (21 Poster)

Official feature section Low Budget
18:00h Mozart Room (C / Church 91)
"Argi"
Synopsis: Argi, as a child, was always someone very special in the town of Elorrio. Through a
deep journey through the life of Argi, you will know the traits that mark the difference
between the young woman and the rest of her fellow citizens.
We will have the presence of the director Iratxe Mediavilla.

Official feature section Low Budget
20: 00h Mozart Room (C / Church 91)
"Smoking Club (129 normas)"
Synopsis: Oscar is a man in his 40s who, after a vital crisis, leaves his job as a civil servant and
his girlfriend to set up a cannabis smoking club with a friend of the university, lawyer Danny,
with a single standard Basic: "the club is a space of freedom", a place to take refuge from the
world and feel free ... This rule turns out to be somewhat ambiguous, so they must include 128
more that guarantee the freedom they want so much to offer their customers. The problem
comes when they disappear three kilos of grass that should not be there.
We will count with the presence of the director Alberto Utrera and actors of the distribution of
the film.

Rosebud Cycle
22: 00h Mozart Room (C / Church 91)
"Lion"
Oscar nominations: 6 nominations, Golden Globes: 4 nominations,
Synopsis: Saros Brierley is a boy who was only five years old lost in the streets of Calcutta,
thousands of miles from home. After a long journey he ended up being adopted by an
Australian couple. Twenty years later, with the only Google Earth help, Saros will try to find his
biological family

Beach Festival

22: 00h Chiringuito Xiri9 (Playa Grande Calella s / n)
"Fantastic animals and where to find them"
Synopsis: Year 1926. Newt Scamander has just completed a trip around the world to find and
document an extraordinary selection of magical creatures. Arriving in New York to make a brief
stop on his way, where he could have come and gone without incident ... but not for a Muggle
named Jacob, a lost case of magic, and the escape of some fantastic creatures from Newt, who
could Cause problems in the magic world and in the Muggle world

Friday 30 June
Limit 48H Short Film Competition.
Face-to-face Registration (Capture 26)
10: 00-12: 00h Mozart Room (C / Church 91)
You can also register on the festival website, more information at:
www.calellafilmfestival.com/en/
The contest Limit 48 hours, is a contest of short films with the aim of being able to tell a story
or idea in a maximum of 48 hours (creation and editing). Two full days will be given to present
the finished product.
It will be allowed to participate in the competition in two categories, one aimed at children
and young people, and the other to adults.
The short films will have to show specific elements related to the festival and will be made
following the indications that the commissioner will establish, to guarantee that the shooting
was actually realized during the days of the festival.
Lessons and workshops
17: 00h Old City Hall (Constitution Square, 9)
Script workshop
"Basic tools for writing a script"
Learn the essentials to tell stories in audiovisual format and know the different phases of
writing a screenplay.
From the practical side, we will describe aspects such as the ideation of conflict or the
construction of characters and we will make special emphasis on what a writer wants to
express when he writes a story and with what narrative resources he has to do it.
Taught by Ariadna Vázquez. Scriptwriter, script consultant and analyst, he coordinates the
Postgraduate Course in Screenplay and Direction of Actors of the Polytechnic School of

Tecnocampus (Mataró). In recent years she has worked as an analyst and script consultant for
several independent screenwriters and producers such as Filmax, A Contracorriente Films,
Faro, or Garaje Films.

Rosebud Cycle
17:30h Room Mozart (C / Church 91)
“El ciudadano ilustre”
Synopsis: It is the story of an Argentine writer, Nobel Prize for Literature, who left his town
forty years ago and left for Europe, where he succeeded in writing about his native town and
his characters. At the peak of his career, the mayor of this town where he was born invites him
to name him "Illustrious Citizen" of it, and he decides to cancel his busy schedule and accept
the invitation.
Lessons and workshops
18: 30h Sala Ayuntamiento Viejo (Plaza de la Constitución, 9)
Masterclass of 3D Animation.
We will explain how the animations of the movie "A Monster Calls" were made, as it was the
process of creation from the first concepts and animáis, first animations and modeling, as well
as techniques that were carried out to create the different animated styles of the histories .
Realized by Javier Verdugo, Head of 3D in Glassworks

Official feature section Low Budget
20: 00h Mozart Room (C / Church 91)
“La Mano Invisible”
Synopsis: In an industrial warehouse, eleven people are hired to work before an audience: a
mason, a butcher, a seamstress, a telemarketer, a waiter, a waiter, a mechanic, a computer
technician and a cleaner. Artwork, reality show, macabre experiment, do not know who they
are, nor who is the hand that moves the threads in this perverse theater. Adaptation of the
novel by Isaac Rosa, mordant parable on labor precariousness.
We will have the presence of director David Macián.

Rosebud Cycle
22: 00h Mozart Room (C / Church 91)
“La doncella (The Handmaiden)”
Sitges Festival: Audience Award
Synopsis: Decade of 1930, during the Japanese colonization. A young woman, Sookee, is hired
as a servant of a wealthy Japanese woman, Hideki, who lives in a large mansion under the
influence of a tyrant. Sookee keeps a secret, and with the help of a swindler pretending to be a
Japanese count, thinks one for Hideki.

Beach Festival
22: 00h Chiringuito Xiri9 (Playa Grande Calella s / n)
"Trolls"
Synopsis: Known for their colorful, crazy and magical hairs, Trolls are the happiest creatures
that break into the world of song. But her world of rainbows and cupcakes will forever change
when her leader Poppy must embark on a rescue mission that will take her far from the only
world she has ever known.

Saturday, July 1
Official Feature Section Creative Rosebud Awards
17:00h Mozart Room (C / Church 91)
"We Are Never Alone"
A grocery store clerk lives with her hypochondriac husband and her two children. A gypsy,
manager of a strip club / brothel, buys cigarettes often in the store, and appears there with
one of his employees, who has a small child and a boyfriend in jail. On the other side of the
street lives a paranoid prison guard, who always locks all the doors, so his wife and son must
call whenever they want to enter a room.
They all live in a small town in the province, where prison and brothel are the only
"attractions", and their lives inevitably intertwine.
With the presence of the distributor of the film Ramon Térmens of Segara Films
Release in Spain
V.O.S.E

19:00h Mozart Room (C / Church 91)
Award Ceremony of Official Sections: Low Budget and Creative Rosebud Awards

20: 00h Mozart Room (C / Church 91)
"Quatretondeta"
Synopsis: Old Thomas's wife is dead, but he is not allowed to be buried so that the deceased's
family claims the body in Paris. Tomás then decides to steal the body to bury him in
Quatretondeta, a small town in the interior of Alicante, as he had promised his wife. However,
the old man does not remember the way and is lost. Tomás and strange characters whom he
has just met are subject to an absurd persecution.
We will have the presence of the Actor José Sacristán.

Beach Festival
22: 00h Chiringuito Xiri9 (Playa Grande Calella s / n)
"Grease"
Synopsis: Summer 1959. Sandy (Olivia Newton John) and Danny (John Travolta) have spent a
romantic and wonderful summer together, but when the holidays are over, their paths
separate. Unexpectedly, they meet again at Rydell High School, but Danny's attitude is no
longer the same: he is no longer the charming and attentive boy who dazzled Sandy, now he is
believed and insensitive.

0: 00h Chiringuito Xiri9 (Playa Grande Calella s / n)
Closing Party of the Calella Film Festival
Grease Party.
Costume competition with special prizes.

Sunday 2 July
10: 00h - 12: 00h Radio Calella Television. C / Santiago 137 (Fábrica Llobet)
Assembly shop
Do you want to participate in Limit 48h but do not know how to edit video? We can help you,
we put at your disposal audiovisual professionals to advise you when setting up your short
film. You no longer have an excuse not to sign up!

17:00h Mozart Room (C / Church 91)
Screening short films contestants of the Official Section Limit 48h

19:00h Mozart Room (C / Church 91)
Award ceremony for winners of the Limit 48h competition
The award of the public of the sections Low Budget to competition will become official.

Beach Festival
22: 00h Chiringuito Xiri9 (Playa Grande Calella s / n)
"Swiss Army Man"
Sitges Festival: 3 awards, including best film and actor. Sundance Film Festival: Best Director.
Synopsis: After a long, secluded season on a deserted island, Hank finds company in the
stinking corpse of a young man whose water has washed ashore. Little by little, the castaway
and the corpse develop a beautiful friendship.

